1042
SEATING CAPACITY 4 ADULTS
KleenSpa™
The Worlds Only SelfCleaning Spa System
w/ Sealed Filtration

Circulates and filters 100% of the spa water. A turbo filter cartridge keeps the spa
clean of dirt and small debris using the self-cleaning system w/ built-in floor drain; and
conceals unwanted odors in the sealed canister, while the ozonator and automatic
chemical feeder keeps your spa water sanitized, balanced, and crystal clear. Your spa
cleans while you relax and is America’s first and only self-cleaning spa.

Energy Efficient
Circulation System
5.0 HP XP2e Pump
2.0” Plumbing

This pump produces 1/15HP while allowing Baja’s filtration system to run 24 hours at
only a .35 Amp rate, making it 85% more energy efficient.

Baja Smartub™
Maximum Spa Integrity
WeatherWrap™
Insulation System
Energy Star
Building Partner

This 56 frame 2 speed pump is one of the most effective and efficient pumps in the industry.
Plumbed with 2.0” plumbing to utilize the optimal amount of flow with the least amount of energy.
The best components with the most sophisticated electronics perform to their capacity
and provide ease of operation with faster “at hand” spa side controls. Smartub™
protects the spa in extremely cold temperatures with freeze protection.
Multiple layers of chopped fiberglass on the back of the spa to increase shell strength.
WeatherWrap™ is an exclusive feature designed for maximum energy efficiency. The
insulation blanket effectively retains warmth while reducing equipment noise.
Partnering with Energy Star, Baja has demonstrated environmental leadership and
improvement to their energy efficiency by reducing environmental impacts with their
business and products.

Waterfall Therapy

Creates a soothing and relaxing effect of cascading water. Lighted waterfall grabrails.

“RIBS”
Relief-In-Back-System

These especially designed indentations located in the hydrotherapy seats, permit the
spa’s warm water to circulate across the bather’s back creating a wrap-around therapy
effect. We refer to them as R.I.B.S.

Baja Breeze Aromatherapy Restores balance and harmony to all your senses with innovative aroma-therapy spa scents.
28 versatile hydrotherapeutic jets enable you to choose the right type of massage.
Therapeutic Jetting
High volume frontal body and foot jet enables you to choose the right type of body massage.
TurboStream™
LUCITE® Cast Acrylic
with Microban®
Antimicrobial Protection

Baja uses only the highest quality LUCITE® cast acrylic with Microban® antimicrobial
product protection to guard your spa from bacteria that can cause stains and odors.
Antimicrobial protection makes your spa easier to clean and keeps your spa surface
cleaner between cleanings by inhibiting the growth of microbes.

EON Synthetic
Modular Cabinet

A stunning and virtually indestructible alternative to wood cabinets. EON captures the
look, feel and natural beauty of wood without the drawbacks.

Chromo-Therapy

LED digital spa light is preprogrammed with 6 radiant color shows and 7 single shade
colors. This feature brings brilliance to your spa experience.

SERIES > PSXS1042
1050

Cluster Storm
Directional
Black

Cluster Storm
Directional
Stainless Steel

Cluster Storm
Pulsator
Black

Cluster Storm
Pulsator
Stainless Steel

Note:
Spa’s “Pad Size” should be a
Minimum of 3” larger than the
total outside dimensions of the
spa if you are using the cabinet.
The “Minimum Pad Size” refers
to the area required to place the
spa’s “Feet” or base for deck
installs or custom applications.

Effective Date: 08/08

Mini Storm
Directional
Black

Mini Storm
Directional
Stainless Steel

Mini Storm
Roto
Black

Mini Storm
Roto
Stainless Steel

Poly Storm
Directional
Black

Poly Storm
Directional
Stainless Steel

Poly Storm
Roto
Black

Poly Storm
Roto
Stainless Steel

Power Storm
Roto
Black

Power Storm
Roto
Stainless Steel

Cloud Burst
Turbo-Stream

Diverter
Turbo-Stream

SUPPORT LEGS:

2” x 4”
2” x 6”
2” x 10”
(MEASUREMENTS CAN VARY
SEVERAL INCHES PER SPA)
INDICATES ELECTRIC STUB OUT
SPA LIP HEIGHT = 2.5”
FLOOR GRADE TO
BOTTOM OF SPA LIP = 32.5”
WEIGHT IN LBS. (EMPTY/FULL):

610/1943

WATER CAPACITY IN GALLONS:

160

DIMENSIONS:

54”W x 78”L x 35”H

